Abstract -We analysed the interaction web of a plant-bee pollinator community (Hymenoptera: Apidae, honeybees excluded) for two years. Based on the ordination of the incidence matrix, both webs showed coherence and clumping but no species turnover. While this may indicate a moderate set of nested subsets and sub-communities, further analysis of nestedness did not reveal uniform results. A null-model analysis of different nestedness metrics showed no evidence despite the asymmetric structure of bipartite graphs. However, further analysis revealed significant modularization within the community with connected hub species within modules and module-interlinking connector species. The web is characterized by 4-6 dominant connector plant species, representing four main flower types. The pattern depends on the year. DCA demonstrates that the connector plant species support resources for bees of different body sizes and behaviour. The pattern is characterized by modularity and the existence of specific connector plant species.
INTRODUCTION
On a community level, interactions between plant species and flower-visiting species can be characterized as "plant-flower-visitor networks" (Dupont et al., 2003) . There have been many studies on such networks, mostly covering one or parts of one season and including only selected visited plant species or selected flower-visiting animals (Kratochwil, 1984; Memmott, 1999; Olesen et al., 2002; Jordano et al., 2003; Philipp et al., 2006; Forup et al., 2008) . In recent times, investigations have focused more intensively on the structure of flower-visitor network structures, such as nestedness, compartmentation, or modularity Ollerton et al., 2003; Lewinsohn et al., 2006; Olesen et al., 2008) . Bascompte et al. (2003) , Bascompte and Jordano (2006) , and others point out that mutualistic networks are generally nested. This was shown by nested subset analyses based predominantly on the concept of the "Nested Temperature Calculator Program" (NTC) elaborated by Patterson (1993, 1995) . The matrix temperature T is a percentage that measures how much the presence-absence matrix departs from perfect nestedness. It is used in certain disciplines (e.g., biogeography) to quantify the effects of fragmentation on metacommunities (Ganzhorn and Eisenbeiß, 2001; Armbrecht et al., 2001; Fischer and Lindenmayer, 2005a) or spatio-temporal changes of communities (Bloch et al., 2007) . According to Bascompte et al. (2003) and Dupont et al. (2003) , plant species may be regarded as "resource islands" for flower-visiting species, thus enabling a nested subset analysis of the network of plant-and flower-visiting species. For this purpose, a presence-absence matrix is established, with bee species aligned in columns (called "species") and plant species in rows (called "islands") . Many studies use NTC as "ideally suited to explore various features of nestedness" and hence used as the basis for far-reaching conclusions from the assumed nestedness (e.g., Ibáñez et al., 2005) .
The demonstration of nestedness is interpreted as follows: bipartite networks are nested if those species with fewer interactions are associated with a subset of species that interact with the most connected ones . Therefore, plant species that are characterized by only limited interaction processes are often associated with those flower visitors that are widespread, abundant, and generalists. In contrast, specialized flower visitors (oligolectic species) are often closely connected with widespread and abundant plant species, which are visited by broad spectra of bees and are characterized by a high degree of interaction. Moreover, bee and plant generalists tend to interact with other generalists, thus creating a close interactive network (Lewinsohn et al., 2006) . Such asymmetric structures in plant-visitor interactions seem likely to be the rule (Ashworth et al., 2004; Vázquez and Aizen, 2004; Blüthgen et al., 2007; Olesen et al., 2008) . Many such networks most probably depend on generalists (Waser et al., 1996; Memmott, 1999) .
It is possible to quantify the pattern of nestedness with different programs, such as NTC (Atmar and Patterson, 1995) , Binmatnest (Rodriguéz-Gironés and Santamaría, 2006) , Nestedness (Ulrich, 2006a) . Alternatively, one can use discrepancy indices (e.g., "BR"; Brualdi and Sanderson, 1999) , a suitable indicator for the presence of nestedness (Ulrich and Gotelli, 2007) , or "d 1 " (Greve and Chown, 2006) , all of which take into consideration the occurrence of "singletons" (= data occurring only once in a matrix) leading to higher nestedness values. Recently, a new metric ("NODF") has been proposed by AlmeidaNeto et al. (2008) quantifying neglected properties of nestedness (Ulrich, 2006b) .
Besides nestedness, a non-random interaction matrix can also be detected as a gradient, a compartmented, or a combined structure. Leibold and Mikkelson (2002) present methods for analysing the species pattern by coherence, species turnover, and boundaryclumping analysis to detect random patterns (Simberloff, 1983) , checkerboards (Diamond, 1975) , nested subsets (Patterson and Atmar, 1986) , or different gradient types. Clementsian gradients (Clements, 1916) are characterized in discrete subcommunities in a web that replace each other as a group, Gleasonian gradients (Gleason, 1926) result in species turnover with random arrangement of species ranges along the gradient, and Tilmanian gradients (Tilman, 1982) exhibit no discrete communities but arrange species more evenly than expected by random chance.
It is possible to visualize and test patterns by bipartite networks, co-occurrence analysis (Muller, 2008; Olesen et al., 2008) , or multivariate sets (Lewinsohn et al., 2006; Almeida-Neto et al., 2007) . Here, we use a data set sampled in a model ecosystem: species-rich sand grassland of the temperate zone. If networks are not nested, the consequences for system stability are serious because such non-nested systems should be highly vulnerable against disturbances. However, the ecological significance of nestedness has been disputed (Blüthgen et al., 2007) since it might be seen as a derived property of the bipartite network rather than a first-order property (Dormann et al., 2009) .
The questions we pose here are as follows: (1) Are the network structures within the studied plant-bee webs distributed randomly, nested, or characterized by a gradient (and, if so, by a Clementsian, Gleasonian, or Tilmanian gradient)? (2) Is it possible to detect modularity in this pollination network? (3) Which functional traits (e.g., use of specific flower types, pollen-collecting structures, or body size) determine the community structure of the bee web?
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area
The study areas are situated in the northern Upper Rhine Valley near Darmstadt (Germany) in two nature protection areas (70 ha, 8
• 35'E, 49
• 51'N; 636 A. Kratochwil et al. 45 ha, 8 • 34'E, 49
• 50'N). The vegetation in both study areas is characterized by plant communities of sandy ecosystems (Beil et al., 2008) 
Study design and sampling
The study was conducted from April to September in 2004 and 2005 on 45 circular permanent plots with radius 8 m (36 in a 50 ha area, 9 in a 12 ha area of open sand vegetation). Both areas belong to a formerly large sand area which had been fragmented about 50 years ago. We used a grid system with minimum plot distances of 50 m. Both the community structure of vegetation and the bee community structure are well represented by this approach. For vegetation, we were able to compare the grid approach with vegetation maps of the area; the same is true for the distribution maps of single bee species (unpublished data). Additionally, the plots are far enough apart to avoid negative sampling effects. Flower-visiting bees (Hymenoptera Apoidea) were caught by sweep nets from flowers mainly once a week during a period of 15 minutes/plot in both years under sunny conditions, with no or only slight wind and temperatures exceeding 12
• C. Bee species that could clearly be identified in the field were not caught. The flower resource visited by each individual bee was recorded, and the plots were sampled in changing order. The semi-domesticated honey bee (Apis mellifera) was excluded. "Parasites" refer to bee species practicing nest parasitism (e.g., cuckoo bees). The vegetation of each plot was sampled using the coverabundance scale of Barkman et al. (1964) .
Data matrix
The data matrix includes the number of bees, the number of entomophilous plant species, and the number of interactions. In total, 1714 individual bees were recorded (2004: n = 1172; 2005: n = 542). The structure of the bee community in one year is regarded as a distinct data set, reflecting the environmental conditions of the current year and the year prior.
Testing coherence, species turnover, and boundary clumping
To identify gradients or compartments, we used the approach of Leibold and Mikkelson (2002) . This method is based on ordination of the incidence matrix to identify the dominant axis of variation. "Coherence" represents the degree to which the web pattern can be collapsed into a single dimension. "Species turnover" describes the replacements and "boundary clumping" defines the species distribution along this dimension. All significance values are based on iterations (n = 100) of the respective null model. Significance in coherence but not in species-turnover indicates nested subsets, significance in coherence, turnover, and boundary clumping characterizes a Clementsian gradient, significance in coherence and turnover with a Morisita Index I > 1 characterizes a Gleasonian gradient, and significance in coherence and turnover but no significant boundary clumping characterizes a Tilmanian gradient. Checkerboards and random patterns show no significant coherence.
Additional analyses to test nestedness
The software Nestedness (Ulrich, 2006a) overcomes almost all deficiencies of NTC (Atmar and Patterson, 1995) , which detects nestedness in many cases as an artefact Lindenmayer, 2002, 2005b; Rodriguéz-Gironés and Santamaría, 2006; Ulrich, 2006a; Ulrich and Gotelli, 2007; Almeida-Neto et al., 2007 , 2008 . Binmatnest (Rodriguéz-Gironés and Santamaría, 2006) introduces a new order for the isoclines as well as further null models and uses a genetic algorithm, but some fundamental problems are not solved. Therefore, we preferentially used the software Nestedness (using the fixed-fixed null model; W. Ulrich unpubl. data) but additionally NTC (Random00 model) and Binmatnest (null model Type I and Type II errors). The cells situated at the borderline were calculated in Nestedness on the basis of the matrix fill. The "Fixed row and column constraints sequential swap" accounts best for passive sampling (Ulrich, 2006a) . The number of iterations for computing standard deviations of the null model is 1000. The minimum distance to borderline is 0.5, which means cells nearer to the borderline will be excluded from the computation of the matrix temperature. The matrix is packed according to matrix temperature. We quantify the pattern of nestedness with the discrepancy index BR of Brualdi and Sanderson (1999) and the discrepancy value d 1 , which can be tested with the help of the software written by B. Harper for Greve and Chown (2006) .
We used the new metric proposed by AlmeidaNeto et al. (2008), which quantifies whether "fills" differ among columns and rows, and whether the presences in less-filled columns and rows coincide with those found in the more-filled columns and rows. This test was conducted with the programs CoOccurrence (Ulrich, 2006b) and Aninhado 3.0 (Guimarães and Guimarães, 2006) with fixed-fixed null model for randomization: random sampling according to the observed frequencies of occurrence (1000 iterations).
Bipartite graph: Interaction structure, linkage levels, abundance, degree of specialization
The bipartite graph presents species in columns or rows facing each other. The interactions are drawn as links and grouped by the number of interactions in decreasing order. For measuring the degree of generalization, linkage levels (ln) of plant (P) and bee species (B) were assessed (Olesen et al., 2002; Dupont et al., 2003) . Linkage levels characterize the number of interactions per species (linkage level Lm of a bee species m is the number of plant species visited by m, linkage Ln of a plant species n is the number of bee species visiting n). For comparisons, the linkage level was standardized as relative linkage of bee species lm = Lm/P and relative linkage of plant species ln = Ln/B. Species with high linkage levels utilize more species than do species with low linkage levels. Spearman's RankCorrelations were used to analyze possible correlations between the degree of generalization ("linkage level") and abundance. The distribution of a species is documented by the number of plots on which the species was detected. The degree of specialization in plant species is characterized by their flower type. For bee species, we differentiated polylectic and oligolectic species (as well as cuckoo bees) and three body-size groups.
For bee species, Mann-Whitney-U tests were used to detect differences in interaction number (I) and distribution frequency (D) between polylectic and oligolectic species, whereas plant species' flower types were tested with a one-way-analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey post-hoc tests and Kruskal-Wallis tests when data were not normally distributed or satisfied variance assumptions. Data sets were always log (x+1) transformed. Statistical analysis was carried out using the program Statistica 6.0 for Windows.
We analysed the pattern of our webs with the Bipartite Package 0.73 of Dorman et al. (2008) and present the data set from 2005 (at present, the data set of 2004 was not suitable for the program; Gruber, unpubl. data). Three different null models with different constraints about marginal totals, dimensions, and connectance were calculated. The Patefield algorithm (null model 1) produces null models with marginal totals that are identical to those of the observed web. Thus the distribution of rare and common species is equal, but the number of links is usually reduced compared to the observed matrix. Null model 2 (Shuffle) keeps the number of links constant but shows variation in the marginal totals. Finally, the Swap-algorithm (null model 3) keeps the marginal totals and the number of links identical to those of the observed matrix. To check for significance of the matrix temperature (degree of nestedness) between the observed data and the null models, a genetic algorithm with 2000 generations was used while the number of calculated null models per class was fixed to 100. Calculations were performed using the "nestedness" module provided by the bipartite library within R 2.8.1 (R Development Core Team, 2008).
Modularity
We tested modularity with the software NetCutter 1.0 (Muller, 2008) . This software permits identifying and analyzing co-occurrence networks. NetCutter was individually modified by H. Muller for our tasks. We used edge-betweeness clustering proposed by Girvan and Newman (2002) , which produces best results by visualization of the data sets like ours (Muller, unpubl. data) . It is based on an iterative process of removing linkages to reach the highest modularity value. To prove significance, we randomized the original data set by edge-swapping (1000 iterations), tested 50 edgeswapping randomized graphs by edge-betweeness clustering, and calculated the modularity value including standard deviation for comparison with the real data set. Edge swapping is the best null model for co-occurrence analysis (Muller, unpubl. data) , shuffling the linkages of a bipartite graph randomly (usually 100 iterations) while preserving the vertex degrees and avoiding linkage of the same plant species to the same bee species more than once. The graph structure and the presence of communities are visualized with CircleLayout. The size of the points representing the linked species grows in diameter with increasing linkage level.
DCA-analysis and functional group correlation
The functional relationships between plant and bee species are visualized by the detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) with PC-ORD 5.0 under "no downweighting of rare species", "rescaling of axes", "taking 26 segments", and without singletons to eliminate multireferences and to clarify the graph. This linear ordination method is recommended in the case of gradient lengths more than 3 SD and a powerful multivariate tool (Kent and Coker, 1992; Ejrnaes, 2000) . DCA with singletons produced the same result.
All methods are based on presence-absence data to guarantee comparability.
RESULTS
Coherence, species turnover and boundary clumping
Both data sets (2004, 2005) are significantly coherent and clumped according to the method of Leibold and Mikkelson (2002) but not characterized by species turnover (Tab. I). Combining these three results, the studied web pattern tends to be similar to a mixture between a nested subset pattern and a Clementsian gradient. Nested subset pattern (some species form a set of nested subsets) is detected by positive coherence plus negative turnover, and a Clementsian gradient by positive coherence plus positive boundaries (the argument positive turnover is not fulfilled). 
Additional analyses to test nestedness
The software Nestedness did not reveal significant nestedness in contrast to NTC and Binmatnest; only after masking (singletons of plant-bee interactions were removed from columns and rows), weakly significant nestedness was indicated for one year (Tab. II). The discrepancy index BR, d1, and NODF did not prove significant nestedness with one exception (NODF for the year 2005; see Tab. III). A second examination of the masked data concerning BR, d1, and NODF did not reveal any significant nestedness (Tab. III). The temperature values of NTC and Binmatnest showed clear differences. The temperature values determined by Binmatnest were always lower than those of NTC. Table II . Nested subset-analysis of the pollination web calculated via NTC (Atmar and Patterson, 1995) , BINMATNEST (Rodriguéz-Gironés and Santamaría, 2006) and NESTEDNESS (Ulrich, 2006a) , T = temperature in degrees, T random = randomized mean temperature (1000 iterations), N = degree of nestedness, P = level of significance. (Fig. 1a, b) demonstrate a highly asymmetric pattern. Plant species with high interaction numbers were correlated with almost all bee species and vice versa. There were only a few exceptions (e.g., Senecio jacobaea, Vicia angustifolia or Lasioglossum minutissimum, and Nomada fulviventris). Within plant species, there was no correlation between distribution frequency and interaction number or flower type. In contrast, the highest interaction numbers in bee species were correlated with frequency. Polylectic bee species dominated in the group of species with many interactions and high distribution frequency. Oligolectic species (most of which occurred in only one or a few plots) showed a low number of interactions; the same was true for parasites. Plant species with low interaction number and frequency were visited mostly by those bee species with higher connectivity and wider distribution in the study area. The Patefield algorithm (null model 1) constructs networks that have significantly higher temperature (< 0.001) than the observed network (2005; see Tab. IV). This implies a lower degree of nestedness for null model 1. While still significantly different (P = 0.02 and P = 0.01, respectively) the Shuffle-(null model 2) and the Swap-algorithm (null model 2) generate marginally higher average matrix temperatures compared to the observed data of 39.5 and 38.5, respectively.
Modularity
The analysis of co-occurrence networks with NetCutter showed a modularized pattern of 5-7 in 2004 and only 2 modules in 2005 ( Fig. 2a, b ; Tab. V). Within one module, the species were strongly connected (hub species), between-module connector species interlinked the modules and more or less separated interactions. These connector species represent key species of the network. Our system is characterized by 4-6 dominant connector plant species, changing partly between years but representing the 4 important flower types: in 2004: Berteroa incana (actinomorphic), Centaurea stoebe (Asteroideae 
DCA-analysis and functional group correlation
The DCA diagrams for year 2004 (Fig. 3a, b) and 2005 (not printed) were based on the data set of the plant-bee web without singletons differentiated as plotted plant species (Fig. 3a) and plotted bee species (Fig. 3b) . Figure 3a (Fig. 3b) were, above all, composed of bee species with small body sizes (Andrena, Lasioglossum, Halictus) . These species are characterized by hind legs (coxa, femur) bearing hairs for pollen collecting. The right side of the graph (Fig. 3a) (Fig. 3a) and preferably visited by smaller bee species or in the case of Dasypoda hirtipes and Osmia spinulosa Asteraceae specialists (Fig. 3b) . This group was only detected in 2004. Species visiting the Asteroideae type were grouped in the centre of the matrix. There was a compartmented gradient concerning flower type, body size of bees (which is mostly related with proboscis length), and pollen-collecting structures.
DISCUSSION
Coherence, species turnover and boundary clumping
The metaanalysis presented by Leibold and Mikkelson (2002) demonstrates that in most cases community structures are characterized by coherence and not by randomness. Furthermore, communities tend to be either nested or characterized by a species turnover and to correspond either to a Clementsian or to a Gleasonian gradient. This can be shown for our data set (2004, 2005) , which indicates significant coherence and a clumped pattern but no significance in species turnover. A moderate nested subset pattern is detected by positive coherence and negative turnover, and a Clementsian gradient is indicated by positive coherence and by positive boundaries, which means the existence of discrete subcommunities. The argument for "positive turnover" is not fulfilled. By the use of the methods summarized by Leibold and Mikkelson (2002) , we are only able to characterize our web pattern as non-random, moderately nested, and "clumped". With additional methods, the structure of the web concerning nestedness, clumping, and gradients should be analysed more in detail.
Additional and supplementary
analyses to test nestedness Pimm and Lawton (1980) , Raffaelli and Hall (1992) , Bascompte et al. (2003) , Bascompte and Jordano (2006) , and others point out that food and mutualistic networks are generally nested. This is, however, denied by others (e.g., Paine, 1992; Corbet, 2000; Krause et al., 2003) , and, in the case of complex flower-visitor networks (which are characterized by several different taxa of pollinators), by Dicks et al. (2002) .
The software Nestedness confirms (with one exception -weakly significant without singletons in 2005) that our web is not nested. The analysis demonstrates that, according to NTC and Binmatnest, significant nestedness of the plant-flower-visitor network is evident, whereas this is not proven by Nestedness. While the discrepancy values d 1 also indicate non-nestedness of the system, the same is true for NODF with the exception of 2005. Nestedness shows a noticeable effect of singletons on the evidence of nestedness in 2005; this could be proved by masking the data set.
Data sets of pollination networks published in the literature which, according to NTC or Binmatnest, had shown nestedness (e.g., Dupont et al., 2003) , do not show any significant nestedness when re-examined with the software Nestedness and the index d 1 . This fact is also mentioned by Ulrich (2006a) and Ulrich and Gotelli (2007) .
In our dataset, the different methods used to determine nestedness give inconsistent and contradictory results, depending on the null models used. It is impossible to decide which of these results reflect the reality and whether the programs over-or underestimate nestedness. Further methods should be applied to test whether the studied plant-bee web shows nestedness or other web structures. This was carried out by using the "bipartite network", by modularity tests, and by "multivariate sets (detrended correspondence analysis)".
Bipartite graph: interaction
structure, linkage levels, abundance, degree of specialization
The visual analyses of the bipartite graph show that the studied network structure is too complex to be assigned to only one of the types (gradient, nested, compartmented, combined types) specified by Lewinsohn et al. (2006) and Almeida-Neto et al. (2007) . However, the three methods mentioned by Lewinsohn et al. (2006) are important for pattern recognition. The asymmetry displayed in the bipartite graph shows lower numbers of plant species and higher numbers of bee species. Of all bee species with low interaction numbers and low frequency, most are integrated into network structures by visiting plant species having high interaction numbers and high frequency. The same is true for plant species. The bipartite graph shows an asymmetric pattern of high connectivity, where most of the rare species with low interaction numbers are well integrated into the web. That the most common plant species show the most frequent interactions with bee species and vice versa (the indication for partly nested) might be based on statistical probability. But it is surprising that, although the frequency of polylectic and oligolectic bee species did not differ between the years, there is a significant difference between years according to the interaction numbers of polylectic and oligolectic species. Furthermore, the bipartite graph demonstrates that specialization in flower type is independent of the degree of linkages. According to these results, we can hypothesize that the key factor of our system is the variety of plant resources between years affecting different interaction webs. This should be demonstrated by the modularity degree of the web in 2004 and 2005.
The observed nestedness of the real pollinator web cannot be reproduced by null model 1. Given the significance of both the Shuffle-and the Swap-algorithm in generating temperatures that deviate even if slightly from the observed matrix, both the number of links (constraints of null model 3) and the distribution of marginal totals (constraint of null model 2; i.e., the distribution of common and rare species within the network) need to be taken into account. Thus nestedness is a property of the network rather than of first-order properties alone (Dormann et al., 2009 ).
Modularity und functional group correlation
In our plant-bee web, different numbers of modules are visible in both years but nearly identical plant key species mainly influence the module pattern. These plant key species are hub species for those bee species that are present in low numbers and important connector species between modules and separated non-modularized species. An important feature of a hub and connector plant species is high flower density and a specific flower type. The combination of key plant species, which includes the four main flower types (actinomorphic, zygomorphic, Asteroideae-, and Cichorioideae type), guarantees that all bee species -regardless of their body size or their pollen collecting behaviour -will have resources available. The core of the web is structured by hub and connector species, with all other species are gathered around. Corbet (2000) emphasized the importance of various parameters (e.g., flower type, flower size, body size, adaptation to nectar absorption, pollen collecting, and length of the bees' proboscises) for revealing the compartmentation of a plantflower-visitor network (see also Kratochwil, 1988) . The "detrended correspondence analysis" of our data set shows that these parameters are indeed important features of the structure of the plant-flower-visitor web.
The consequences for community stability
Bascompte et al. (2003) and Bascompte and Jordano (2006) conclude that mutualistic nested webs are "asymmetric coevolutionary networks", which guarantee a long-term coexistence of species and facilitate biodiversity maintenance (see Jordano et al., 2003) . Consequently, proving that there are non-nested, or only partly nested, patterns within the pollination web would imply that conservation of uncommon and specialist species might not directly be ensured by the existence of generalist species. In our case with current methods, nestedness is essentially impossible to detect, but modularity can be stated as a stabilizing factor which includes partial nestedness.
Which stabilizing features, minimizing the threat of extinction of rare and specialist species in an only partly nested system, can be assumed? As shown in Figure 1 , the community structure is (1) dominated by polylectic bee species, and (2) most of the flowerspecialized bees depend on floral resources of Fabaceae and Asteraceae species. The species of these families are widespread in our study area, with high abundances. This is also true for large regions in Central Europe, where specialized bees forage on frequently occurring Fabaceae and Asteraceae species (in Germany: 140 oligolectic bee species, 60 of which depend on these two plant families; Kratochwil, 2003) . These specialized bee species are highly integrated in the bee-plant web of our study area. Moreover, (3) there are only a few bee species in our system which depend on species of plant families with lower occurrence (e.g., Tetralonia macroglossa on Malva, Osmia adunca on Echium). These species are only slightly integrated within the web structure.
Plant species in our system are not exclusively dependent on one particular bee species. They are also visited by numerous other bee species, which are seldom oligolectic but in most cases polylectic (e.g., Echium vulgare and the specialist Osmia adunca as well as numerous generalists, e.g., several Bombus species). The plant species are visited by higher percentages of generalists than by specialized bee species.
Various analyses have so far shown that the number of bee species in a real web is mostly higher than the number of bee-visited plant species (e.g., Blüthgen et al., 2007 ).
The consequence is that the web structure is asymmetric.
According to the point of view of different authors, only nested communities should guarantee the survival of rare and specialist species by the existence of widely spread generalist species (e.g., Gibson et al., 2006) . Recent studies suggest that nested plant-animal networks are more robust to environmental perturbation (Fortuna and Bascompte, 2006) . This would imply that in nested webs the rare and specialist species are just as little endangered as the common generalist species. Our results have shown that under conditions of a partly nested but modularized web, most of the bee species that are characterized by relatively few interactions are connected with those plant species showing the highest degrees of interaction (hub and connector species) and vice versa. Specialized flower visitors are also closely connected with widely distributed and abundant plant species, which are generalists and characterized by a high degree of interaction processes.
Nestedness structure alone does not imply web stability, but modularity includes partly nested subgroups of the web. Although our plant-bee web seems to be structured by an asymmetric pattern and modularity, which produces stability, it should be taken into account that not all rare, specialist, and even oligolectic bee species can always be balanced by the existence of more common and generalist plant species. This is true in our case (e.g., Tetralonia macroglossa, specialist of Malvaceae). Specific analyses of the web structure and functional groups (e.g., body size, pollen-collecting type, flower type) focus on biological traits of community patterns like our studied bee-plant-web.
